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e of wales to takeIi black

CATS wrra HIM ON TRIP TO INDIA

= -tS
CABINET MINISTERS PREPARE 

FOR THE CAMPAIGN TO BE 
LA UNCHED TUBSDA Y NEXT

■
O CENTS

= *

ARBUCKLE’S 
PARTY BEING 

AIRED IN COUR'

■

DISCUSS IRISH 
SEPARATION

—
London. Sept 13—The hattleihlp Renown, which In to leave 

October 30 to take Hu Prince ot Wales on a visit to India and 
now la taking on etoree, win he no ark of eeK denial, nor does her 

wajr that taken hr “Pussyfoot” John
son on his recent trip to the earns Eastern empire.

Among die stores tor the officers • are M.OOO bottles of wine; 
166,000 cigarettes and 8,000 cigars, In addition to 6,000 specially 
made Havanas which the prince Is taking for hie

Por the enlisted men there wOl he 6,800 gallons of rum, 4,000 
gallons of lime Juice

.6

Ik equipment resemble hiMembers of British Cabinet 
Divided on Nature of Re

ply to De Valera.

All the Wretched Details 
"Gin Jollification" De
scribed by Witnesses.

Clean Sweep for the Government in Manion Constituency 
is Predicted—British Columbia Expected to Return Ma
jority for Meighen's Policies—Farmers' Party Due fdr 
Jolt in Saskatoon—King, After Much Hesitation, De
clares He Will Contest North York, Where Defeat 
Awaits Him.

European Prince 
Paid For Position 

He Does Not Hold

m
QUESTION NOW .RECEIVED GUESTSf (without which no British seaman puts 

to sea), 113,000 pounds of flour, 16,000 pounds of “corned willy,” 
0,000 pounds of canned salmon and 3,000 pounds ot hard tack.

W In the ship’s complement are Prince Charles, second son of 
King Albert of Belgium, who Is a midshipman of the British 
navy, 10 drummer boys who will escort the Prince on shore. There 
are 11 Wnck cats for luck.

BEING DEBATED IN PAJAMA
Pertains to Whether or No 

Conference Shall Begin 
With Reservation.

Arbuckle in Negligee Attir 
When Friends Arrived fa 
the Celebration.

Constsnttooplle, Sept 23.—One 
of the stories which men tell one 
another here to% illustrate tie con 
fused diplomatic situation in Cen
trer Bn rope is attributed to Prince 
Furstenberg. He was appointed 
as a diplomate representative of 
the old Austrian government to the 
Ukraine which then was ruled by 
Hetman Skorpadsky.

Describing his diplomatic status 
to friends in Kiev, the Prince said: 
‘1 am the representative of a gov
ernment that has ceased to exist 
and am accredited to one that

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Ont, Sept 38—Tomorrow will see the return of most of the 

Miaisters bo their several provinces. Hon. R. J. Manion goes to Port Will
iam and will supervise the government campaign in his own constituency, 
Port Arthur, Bast and West Aigouia. Temiskaming and Nip toeing. The re- 
soli in the Minister's constituency to a foregone conclusion, and also there 
la no doubt ot the return of a Government supporter in Port Arthur. In the 
other constituencies there will be keen contests, but the new Minister is 
hopeful of making a clean sweep for the Government. There are certain to 
be three cornered contests in East Algoma, Temiskaming and Niplsslng. 
Thosi Simpson, M. P„ Sault Ste Marie, will again be the Government can
didate in East Algoma, and Chas Harrison, M. P., will run again in Niplsslng 
while R. T. Shilling ton will contest Temiskaming with Big Angus McDon
ald, M. P, Labor-Farmer, and a Liberal yet to be selected.

Outlook In B. C.
Hon. H. H. Stevens also goes West 

tomorrow. In discussing the Political 
outlook In Brl 
ister ot Trade
ed the greatest confidence in thp re
sult to the Government in his Prov
ince. "British Columbia is now repre
sented by thirteen supporters of the 
Government," he said, “and there is 
no doubt but thirteen supporters of 
Premier Meighen will come from Brit
ish Columbia to the next Parliament 
My Province is strongly protectionist 
and will not commit its commercial 
future to either the MoKensle King 
Liberals or the Wood-Crera Radicale."
Mr. Stevens expects to be opposed in 
his constituency by Mayor Gale, Van
couver, who will probably run as »
Liberal Protectionist

P. E. I. Situation.

AA/VVWVWWWVAAArtA-AAAAAAAA
(United Preie.)

London, Sept 83.—With two distinct 
views held by members of the British 
Cabinet regarding the tenor of the re
ply Lloyd George tould send Eamonn 
De Velara, the next development in 
the Irish question rests upon the final 
approval of the full Cabinet of a draft 
already completed by the Premier and 
forwarded by him to those Ministers 
found the Liberal cabinet members at 
Galrloch. The conference in Scotland 
from the Liberal cabinet nyi®bers in 
the majority, and Lloyd George^ it Is 
understood, had refused to move with
out the unqualified sanction of the en
tire body. The flew note involves 
first of all, the consideration of the 
capacity In which De Valera's col
leagues Will attend the Peace Confer
ence; and second» the basis upon 
which the conference will be held.

The question now being debated 
within the Cabinet, therefore, is 
whether the Conference shall begin 
with a reservation that Britain will 
not discuss the question of separa
tion, at all, or whether the demand 
should be made that De Valera re
nounce all claim to Irish independence 
and accept the principle of British 
sovereignty in advance. It to believed 
that in the present form the reply em
phatically states that separation will 
not an<f cannot be discussed, but that 
this expression will not be couched 
In term so strong as to offend Sinn 
Fein and prevent the conference be
ing held. The prevailing opinion at 
Galrloch seems to have been thgt De 
Valera even now has not definitely 
withdrawn the right to claim separa
tion for Ireland the moment the con- 

In a larger efcnse he will he an tm- ference opens. Therefore, it is ex- 
official representative of the French psded that win he aaked

. . .. ... _ _ . 4 to make himself more explicit on this
people to those of the United States, The Government still holds to
Already the French Embassy ts be- the view that the" only possible basis 
tog deluged with Invitations for Mar- for meeting is the retention of Ireland 
stuti Foeh to visit various portions of as part of the Empire. Cabinet mem-

reply to the Premier Monday, and a 
new note to De Valera accordingly 
ahonld go forward early In the week.

Police dt Dnblln are watching every 
Irish port tor respected imports of 
arms for the first time elnce the trace 
went Into effect Pseaengers arriving 
at port ot Dtitlln are qnesttoned and 
all ships searched. British authorities 
claim the Republican soldi "r are tak
ing np arm again and drilling In anti
cipation ot a break m the peace nego
tiations.

WAS JEALOUSY OR 
LIQUOR CAUSE 
OF THE MURDER

DISAPPEARANCE 
OF COLLEGE BOY 

CAUSES ALaRM

(United Preie)
San Francisco, Sept 23—Rosa* 

“Fatty” Arbuckle’s Labor Day “gM 
jollification," which ended in ‘Hb|» 
ty’s" arrest, charged with murdering 
Virginia Rappe, was described la de
tail by Artmckle's gueets at todsy% 
session in his preliminary hearing eu 
the charge of murder. The famous 
comedian sat listening intently at 
every word spoken, now and theâ 
glancing down at his diminutive wifi!, 
Min ta Durfee, who huddled close to

x

Divorcee Shoots Her Friend 
Whom She Introduced to 
"Man About Town.”

Mother, Half Frantic, Appeals 
to Authorities to Find Boy 
—Result of Hazing.never existed. The moot extra-straight supporter of the Government, 

lie Is very popular and his supporters 
are confident of victory. Moose Jaw 
is also good fighting ground with 
Hon. W. E. Knowles, as Liberal candi
date. Mayor Sam Hamilton. Moose 
Jaw for tfce Government with a re
presentative of the Wood-Crerar 
and Ivens to add spice to 
the fight Regina will also see a close 
fight with three candidates striving 
for victory. In the constituencies of 
Saltcoat. Yorkton and Humboldt, 
where the Foreign vote is supreme, 
there can be no forecast made of the 
result. Prince Albert Liberal g and 
Conservatives are attempting to unite 
on an Independent supporter of the 
government to fight the Farmers 
party. Battleford will have a three 
cornered contest with James Scott 
representing the Farmers. H. O. 
Wright, who bolted from the Govern-

» ordinary pact of It Is that I am 
paid for performing the duties of 
this position that I do not hold.”

him.
doik(United Press.)

New York, Sept 23.—“Too much 
high life in New York, and the pace 
Is too fast The liquor here has 
driven me crasy, mother <|par. Can’t 
stand this sordid, tinsel life any long, 
er.”' Whether or not these two quo
tations from the last letters of Mrs. 
Grace Lawes, who lay in wait for Miss 
Mildred, granddaughter of the late 
millionaire shoe manufacturer shot 
her friend so sertbuely she may die, 
and then killed herelf, contain the en
tire case for the tragedy may never 
be known. But they are looked upon 
by police as significant Mrs. Lawes 
Is known to have taken a quantity ot 
morphine before she did the deed. 
Another motive may have been jeal
ousy. Mtoç Hanan, unconscious at 
Long Island College Hospital, to suf
fering from bullet wounds In lungs, 
trunk and arms. Mrs. Lawes body to 
at the morgile awaiting the autopsy, 

ealouey Crops Up.
Mrs. Lawes, Miss Hanan, John S. 

Borland, Importer and college gradu
ate, aud Miss Dorothy Gottschalk had 
been close friends. It Is said that 
Mra. Lawes beautiful divorcee, had 
introduced Borland to Mise Hanan, al
so divorced. There was a party at 
Miss Gottachalks apartment last night 
and ended when Borland and Miss 
Hanan left early this morning. At the 
foot of the stairs Mrs. Lewes was 
waiting. As Miss Hanan came within 
range she fired three shots, all of 
Which struck Mies Hanan. 
was too paraltzed b ythe strange at
tack, to interfere. Mrs. Lawes then 
fired another shot Into her own brain 
dying almost Instantly. At the police 
station Borland is said to have admit
ted that Mrs. Lawes may have been 
jealous of his attentions toiMtss Hanan 
But the police In reading the last let 
ters of the woman slayer are inclined 
to make a different diagnosis of the 
case. They say it was due to hooch 
and drugs.

(United Press)
Chiotgo, II., Sept. 23—Northwestern 

University authorities, scores of stu
dents and a small army of policemen 
are beating through the woods 
the University and scouting along the 
banks of Lake Michigan fur a trace 
of Leighton Mount, freshman, missing 
since the. "most uproarious" class ruefo 
Wednesday night. In the history of the 
institution. One of the features of the 
class battle was the tossing of stu
dents Into the lake. Two participants 
in the fr.ee-for.all are now in the bos 
pRal One, Arthur P. Persltiger, soph
omore, was bound to pilings thirty feet 
out in the lake, being rescued as 
waves were breaking over hie head. 
Richard Beti, freshman, was tossed 
into the lake at a point where the 
water was only two feet deep and 
struck on his head. Mount disappear
ed completely. A hall-frantic mother 
has since spent her time beeeiging the 
authorities to find her boy.

Dr. Walter Dill Scott, President of 
the University, eays Mount was not 
liaxed and expressed the hope that he 
would turn up soon, 
statement outlining the work already 
done by the University in furthering 
the search for the missing freshman, 
and explained the authority under 
which dees rushes are held..

“Hazing," Dr. Scott said, “is not 
permitted at Northwestern University. 
Our investigation thus far shows no 
one was abducted from the campus."

The police are proceeding on these 
theories;

1— Abduction. An automobile bas 
disappeared from à garage near the 
University and the police taink 
students may have taken Jrt for use 
in the class rush.

2— Unintentloal manslaughter. Be
lieve it possible that in the exedt 
of the free-for-all young Mo 
thrown into the lake and drowned. 
Late Friday the police assisted the 
students and dragged the lake back 
of the University gymnasium.

3— love affair Police say missing 
youth left a farewell note with a col
lege sweetheart

The stolen car clew to given most 
consideration by the police. Investiga
tion revealed prior to the class rush, 
that students visited

Mra. Arbuckle, dressed In
Columbia the Min- 
Commerce express-

tia^ street clothes, silently watched the 
proceedings which carry tor her hus
band the shadow of a gallows.

Now and then she grasped his han< 
but seldom showed any signs of emS 
tion. Her mother and sister were in 
court with her.

The story told, was practically the 
same as recited at the coroner’s in
quest It was in review how Arbuckl# 
was alleged to have entertained with 
gin, Scotch, Whiskey and orange 
a handful of hie friends and 
Francisco show girls. The guests 
conventional clothes and the host 
In pajamas, bathrobe 
Plainly "an informal 
friends," as one witness described & 
The courtroom was filled with SgS 
Francisco club women, sent there mi 
a committee “to see If our p 
will not eliminate some of the 
features from this case."

Americans Eager
To Welcome Foch

French Embassy Deluged 
With Invitations t^ Noted 
Commander.

Juice

5
and slipper», 
gathering dt. Washington, D. C.. Sept 23—Mar

shal Foe*» will be the guest of the 
American people during his visit hi 
the United States, when he comes 
here as the chief military adviser ot

J. M-risaac. M. P, Kings. P. E. L, 
is in Ae capital He will again be 
opposed by J. J. Hughes who repre
sented this constituency from 180* to 
1908 and from 1911 to. 1917. He was 
chiefly noted in parliament by his 
anxiety over the cast off civilian 
clothes of the soldiers, and by dilat
ing on Prince Edward Island's war 
contribution in sell|ng potatoes to the 
Government Mr. Mcisaac to confi

re» eno* 
morbid

ment to the Farmers, as an independ
ent and Albert Champagne, ex-MJP. 
as an independent Liberal The boast
ed strength of the Farmers will be 
severely tested even In such a strong
hold of agrarian» as Saskatchewan.

the French delegation to the arms
I Men Not Interested.

The only men present were news
paper men, .police court officials and
attorneys.

No one was allowed on the second 
floor of the Hall of Justice without 
permits, and many were turned away 
unable to satisfy their curiosity to 
see the fat comedian facing the bàr 
of Justice.

Al. Semnacher, first witness called, 
testified that he took Virginia Rappe 
and Mrs. Bant bina Maude Delmont 
to Arbuckle’s apartment in the St. 
Francis Hotel in the early afterno* 
of Labor Day. There they joined a 
party consisting of Arbuckle and 
Lowell Sherman, who were seated at 
a table eating breakfast Arbuckle 
was clad in pyjamas, slippers and " 
dressing gown. Fred Fischbach, 1rs 
Fort louis, Zey Pyvron, Alice Blake 
and Mrs. Mae Taube all were in Street 
clothes and seated around the table 
singing, and some drinking. Sera- 
nacher did not know of his know
ledge that the party were drinking 
liquor, but said the bottles were to- 
belled “gin” and “whiskey," "white 
rock water,” and “orange juice," and 
they were drinking what those bottles 
contained. He said he left the party 
about 1.30 o'clock and was gone for 
about an hour. He believed the same 
people were present when he return
ed. Semnacher testified that he 
again left the party, taking two girls 
home and when he returned, Miss 
Rappe was absent from the room. The 
two girls, whose names he could not 
state, went into the adjoining room 
and in a moment rushed out crying*, 
"Miss Rappe is very ill." Everyone 
ran into the room, Semnacher testi
fied. He said Miss Rappe was lying 
on one of the twin beds. At thfil 
Point the Attorneys went into a verbal 
engagement, the defense demanding 
that the State declare Semnacher £ 
"hostile witness" and the examina
tion be made croae-exa ml nation.

After a long argument the defense 
wen the point and court took recess.

He Issued aI King to North York.
Hen. W. L. McKenzie King, after 

three weeks hesitation, has at ‘tost 
been forced to declare again that he 

dent Ot the Government Meow, in wfll contest North Tor*. Prises.
«mutton Is t»oAOo»eraum?MdT,o Party. ietortei no btito? prapeet for 

Liberal*. James O'Neil, nominated In *• Liberal trader then 
Prince’s, to an exceptionally strong where he is as certain of defeat as 
candidate and that with Liberal ftal- Horatio Hoefcen would be in Nicolftt. R. 
ousiee drove Hon. McKenzie King w* Burnaby, President of the Ontario 
hack to North York and defeat In United Farmers, has repeatedly de- 
Ciueens County there will be a hard dared that he will not retire for the 
fight with a "McKinnon leading each 
ticket

Jr»»
invitations ■o far ns Ms duties will 
permit. Marshal Foch has been made 
the roelpieut of many invitationsNorth York to
visit the United States since the ar
mistice, but his duties In France have Borland

A despatch from Brest France, says 
that Marshal Foch, who sails on Oc
tober 22, has gone Into training for 
the trip on his Brittany estate a few 
miles from that city. He will stay 
there for a month, getting In condi
tion to meet the rigors of a series of 
banquets he expects to attend while 
risiting the United States.

"Poor Marshal Fayolle was on the 
verge of dyspepsia when he returned 
from America,"* Foch is said to have 
remarked Jokingly, “and he has s 
much better stomach than L lf the 
Americans insist upon banqueting me 
as they propose I am afraid the *bat 
tie ot America* will be my undoing."

The Fpench people are not oblivious 
to the sentimental Interest which the

Liberal leader and it the representa
tives ef the three parties go to the 
poll, J. A. Armstrong, M. P, will have 
an easy victory. With the farmer 
candidate second and the Liberal lead
er ftoffged, Quebec Liberals will have 
to provide a seat tor Hon. McKenzie 
Kmg after the election 
leader.

The Prime Minister leaves temor- 
row for Portage La Pin trie. His nom
ination is on Tuesday. It is expected 
that ia his Montreal speech he wfll 
deal exhaustively with the fiscal pol
icy of the Government and the num
erous fiscal policies of the Opposition. 
The conflicting platforms of the Lib- 
aval party will afford a great oppor- 
tanity for the Prime Minister. He 
will be acdompanted

Saskatoon Looks Good.
Senator Hv W. Laird, Regina, who 

has been in Saskatchewan politics lor 
twenty years, claims that the Farmers 
party will receive a rude shock in that 
Province on the night of the eleo- 

Hon. James Wilson, he says, 
will have no difficulty in carrying 
Saskatoon. In e Que'apple there will 
be an interesting contest between Levi 
Thompson, M. P., and Ernest Pertey 
eon of the late Senator Perler one 
of the first representatives from the 
Northwest territories in the House of 
Commons.
•Pertey are brothers-in-law.
Parley Is one of the largest farmers 
in Saskatchewan and wOl run

mt

ANTI-BEER BILL 
BEFORE SENATE

elect » new

Lady Astor Has
“Lady Colleague”

1
Senator Stanley Makes Vigor

ous Attack Against Meas
ure and Pleads for Drinks.

numerous gar
ages In the vicinity and borrowed car 
without permission, 
turned. Students are "cuttng" classes 
without facluty permission to aid in 
the search. The Cnlversity authorit
ies have asked Student Oouncl to do 
wha,t they could to solve the mysteri
ous disappearance.

English Woman to Share 
Honors in Parliament With 
“Belle** from “Virginy.**

All but one re-Messrs. Thompson and American people have In the treat
military chieftain. The wave of hearty 
enthusiasm which can be accorded 
a visitor from France whs shown at 
the time of the visit here of Marshal 
Joffre. Of all the foreign visitors who 
came to Washington during the war 
period It was Marshal Joffre who 
made the American people throw up 
their hats with enthusiasm.

It is recognized that it was Foch’s 
strategy in 3918 which made it pos
sible for the freshly arrived Ameri
cans desirous to furnish the addition
al Mx-ength making the knockout blow 
possible.

Inquiries are comligr into Washing
ton from various American Legian 
poets suggesting the appropriateness 
of a visit from him. The Marshal has 
already accepted an invitation to ap
pear in Philadelphia at a public func-

I (United Press)
Washington, Sept 23—The Anti- 

Beer Bill came to the front in the 
Senate again today and was subject 
to a desultory debate during the after
noon and hi an extra session which 
extended on Into the night Senator 
Stanley, enemy of the Anti-Beer Bill, 
and author of the amendment to it 
which is now the object* of the strug
gle, spoke at length -in opposition to 
4t. *T shall standi for sanctity of 
home, for Independence of my people, 
for perpetuation in all Its vigor un
touched nd unstained of the consti
tution of the United States," said 
Senator Stahley.

Speaking of what he aaM was to be 
an effort to rewrite the history of the 
relations between this country and 
Great Britain Senator Stanley suggest
ed that some future historian win find 
Washington was a distiller, Franklin 
a brewer and‘Patrick Henry, a bar ten
der. He did this in colling attention 
to the fact that the colonists made a 
practice of smuggling rum into the 
country.

all tiie Quebec mini—^as a

Fishery Conference
Closed Friday

(United Press.)
London, Sept. 23.—Lady Astor, 

formerly of Virginia, who hitherto had 
the distinction of being the only wo
man member of the British Parlia
ment, is to have a “lady colleague" 
and-all England is grattfléd. This 
time it is an English woman who has 
won the political race for parliament. 
Mrs. Thomas Wintrlngham, Liberal, 
and supporter of Asquith group, has 
been elected from Louth to succeed 
her husband who died recently. Her 
vote was 8,386 against 7,596 for Sir 
Alan Hutchings, Conservative, and 
3,873 fur Lieut. J. L. George, Labor 
party man, and possessor of a bril
liant war record.

Mrs. Wintrlngham shares Lady 
Astor’s views on a great many public 
questions, particularly that ot liquor. 
She is president of the local branch 
of British Women’s Temperance Asso
ciation, and was extremely active in 
war work. At present she Is an ac
tive member of twenty different pub
lic organizations. Before marriage 
she was a school teacher.

Serious Accident
Agreement Reached 

On Peace Treaties
At Newcastle

Protection of River Fish Was 
Discussed—Paper by In
spector Hanson.

Automobile Crashes Into 
Wagon Throwing Occu
pant»—One Badly Injured.

Ratification of Pacts Between 
U. S., Germany. Austria 
and Hungary is Expected.

v
it; Special to The Standard.

Charlottetown, Sept 21—Maritime 
ffshery conference closed here today 
—taasneet either In St John or toed- 
erluton. At this morning’s session a 
paper on the development and pro
tection of River fishing, especially 
with reference to salmon firhtog. in 

Brunswick, was read by Inspect
or Harrison, of Fredericton, who dealt 
with the difficulties of preventing il
legal fishing, to certain large areas, 
with a small force—handicapped by 
the feeling of people towards the tow. 
Some relaxation might be made in 

where people to certain neigh
borhoods required fish for their own

•pedal to The Standard.
Newcastle. N. B„ Sept 3»—Â Washington, Sept. 23.—President 

Harding, Secretary Hughes and the 
majority of the Senate Foreign Re
lations Committee are in agreement 
on the Peace treaties with Germany, 
Austria and Hungary as the pacts 
have been reported without reserva
tions attached. This, it is thought, 
will expedite a ratification of the 
treaties by the- Senate as President 
Harding desires. Senator Borah, ir
reconcilable leader, Is alone among 
ten members of the committee voting 
against the treaties Friday, and will 
continue to fight against them on the 
floor. Senator Johnson, who stood 
with Borah in a vigorous fight against 
the Treaty of Versailles, announced 
that the new pact as altered is satis
factory to him. Borah bases his ob
jection on acceptance of certain 
clauses of the Versailles treaty in 
the new pact. It would, he contends, 
involve America in European affairs.

serious accident narrowly avert
ed on Castle street, on Wednesday, 
when a ear driven by two young men 
from Rtchibecto, and driven at a high 
rete of speed crashed into a wagota 
containing two young men from Chat
ham and Otarie» Began, ef Newcas

tle. Fur Sales Total 
$2,640,000 In Five Days

Most of Pelts Sold Friday 
Came from Antipodes—7 
Bulk of Them Hatters Stock

i
De Valera Finds

Solace h Piano

!

N

k> °e- wa*<m was tuuUr summed
“P “4 Ttxmg Been quite tndlj la- 
lured. -The Mchlbucto coo pie were ar
rested charged with drhrti* a ear 
uader Ok Influence of Honor but -were 
leter allowed cut on depoatt to 160.0»

Seeks Relief from Strain and 
Tension of Negotiation by 
Returning to First Love.

Churchill Speaks
To Idle Workers

I

Special to The Standard.
New York, Sept 23—Sales at ti»B 

fur auction here today ran close to 
the $500,000 mark with the result 
that the grand total for the first five 
days reached $2,640,000. The sale con
cludes tomorrow. Most of the peltÿ 
sold today came from efae Antipodes, 
among them being over ISO tons at 
rabbit skins. The bulk of them weré 
hatters rabbit and the men’s hat man
ufacturers were the principal buyers^ 
Chinchilla was one of the most sought 
for offerings of the day, the prices ob
tained for It were generally high, al
though lower than the spring sale lew- 
els. American mink, which was ont 
of the prize collections of the entire 
auction, also did well. Compared will 
the average prices obtained at the 
April sale of the New York Fur Attri
tion Sales Corporation, those received

Human Torch Did 
Hindu Snake Dance

A demonstration on coring her- 
wee glren t» Inspector mt» 

gerald, ot Georgetown, P. B. L In the
London, Sept S3—Winston Churchill 

-In behalf ot the Government, speaking 
at Dundee to deputations representing 
men y Idle workers ot the United King
dom. declared, Friday, that since the 
Armistice, the British Government 
bed spent one hundred and Awe mil
lion pounds in relief. This, he added, 
siue un parallèle In any country In the 
world. Amo-’ca, he pointed out, 
“Whose vaults overflowed with the 
gold ot Europe during the war Is now 
In en infinitely worse position en re
gards unemployment thro that ot 
Greet Britain.

(United Press.)
Dublin, Sept. 13.—Ignace Paderew

ski, at the height qt the Polish crisis 
forsook his greatet lore—piano—for 
dangerous game. International politics.
Throughout his term of office as Pre
mier, his Angers never touched the 
Ivory and black keys, which 
llte's passion. Eamonn D 
harassed president ot the Irish Repub
lic, at the moat critical moment ot 
negotiations which will determine 
whether war or peace will come to 
hie country. Is seeking relief from 
the strain and tension by returning 
to his own love—the pleno. There 
was a time when De Valera was called 
a brilliant musician. Bet In the stress 
ot politics he neglected hi» talent.
Row. however, he forgets the troubled
world for an hour or more each day purchase by the city of the Com- 
playing Beethoven melodies he loves, paay’s plant A plebiscite on the que»

.______ . _ »r hymne or anthems ot the church tion of purchasing the plant from the
Arvem«et nd* feu held this afternoon, to which he la naaulimately devoted. Company win be held Monday

; afternoon n mock trial waa held to Damages Claimed
For Negligence

i Illustrate the procedure to be follow
ed in the cases of notation of the (United Press.)

Boston, Sept. 23.—Lazier White, 
paint shop proprietor, set tire to his 
overalls while lighting his pipe and 
rang in a fire alarm. The firemen 
tyund Lazier doing the Hindu snake 
dance In front of his shop, all too ex
cited to think of dotting his overalls, 
but rapidly resolving into a human 
torch. Finally they managed to get 
him to stand still long enough to al
low the fire extinguisher to play on 
him and the "blase was soon put out

White refused to be taken to the 
hospital and was found to have but a 
few slight burns which were treated 
by the Bremen.

i: laws. Resolutions were passed relat
ive to revision and cod Mention of re
gulations ot meat and canned food 
act and the requiring of Ash cultero 
branch to notify district officer* when 
they wished to take Ash far cultural

were his
C N. Railways Defendant in 

Exchequer Court. Sent Up Charged
With Robbery

\
Vtedarieton, SmvL 33.—Evidence in 

«nr action against the C. N. K to which 
are claimed for negli

gence rewriting to Be death of George 
Harris at tide city, a teamster who 

•a May 8th, 191», while 
«loading a ear at the 

C. JE. R. yards here* was completed

Los* Angeles, Calif, Sept «.-All
•Tiret National Mm «rchanges were Special to The Standard 

Moncton, Sept 23—At Dorchester, 
today, Norman Phinney and Albert 
Bugle y were committed tor trial by 
Magistrate C. GG. Chapman on ‘he 
charge of breaking Into A. C. Le
blanc’s store in the parish of Shediae 
and stealing goods therefrom. Tke 
accused admitted the charge, 
a reread, hall from Amherst.

Moncton, N. B., Sept. S3—At to
night’s meeting of the Board of Trade 
a resolution was passed favoring the 
making -of a new contract with the 
Tramways Company, rather than the

ordered today to wttfcdnffr a* films

'VhWM Rappe, the 
deem Reset*! (Fatty) Arbuckle is 

[AeW at Ban Francisco on a charge it
fdny. -

for wfouee

today showed these percentage ch
. ft waa annoneCed here lo ttos tag In the exchequer court sea : Australian opposant 16 off. Ring

tail opossum 35 off, chinchilla 10 off, 
The and Northern and Soetheen miw* h

Thirty-two before Mr. Justice Audette. Ottawa Dispatch of perealo by aeroplane 
from London to Puts is proponed.
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